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About

xn eytensive professional histor. spanning several .ears, marked b. the successful 
inception and growth of multiple startupsT qhis tenure in the creative industr. has 
Vnel. tuned m. aesthetic sensibilities to achieve a distinct and Wuietl. uniWue visual 
signatureT 

qhis proVcienc. has not onl. captured the attention of high-proVle clientele but also 
steered brands towards sustainable, long-term successT

Iith a deep comprehension of narrative craftsmanship and its seamless integra-
tion into visual communication, B establish close and personal connections with 
each brandT qhis approach allows for the precise calibration of brand identit., 
amplif.ing the focus on meticulous craftsmanship and unwavering Wualit. while 
preserving a candid and authentic brand personaT  
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Rlackhorse Lane xteliers |reelance Uri Studio

Experience

Creative director and founder
Uri Studio J 2ul 018& - Aow

Eesign from ideation to market - handwoven fabrics, product, creat-
ing a consistent and high Wualit. product in a cottage st.le produc-
tion structure, art direction across all visual and platforms, international 
team management, direct sales 6 wholesale, commerce, marketing, a 
strong abilit.-using insight and research to identif. our target market and 
develop products for our speciVc demographic, building international 
relationships - particularl. with our 2apanese clients

Creative producer
 J Hct 018M - :a. 018&

Casting, location scouting, mood boards, crew hire, production and bud-
get

ClientsZ Urban outVtters, Aew Ralance, Fuawei,qhe Rridge events, US
 denim,
Hne represents agenc., 4ak agenc., Oadical media and Eoner agenc.

Creative director
Rlackhorse Lane xteliers J Sep 018z - Hct 018M

Eesigned core collection of menswear denim, designed, took part and 
directed all foundations for the brands sew in labels, buttons, rivets, 
swing tags, interior, photographic art direction for all brands imager. - 
campaign, lookbook, social content 6 eTcom imager., took part in build-
ing the production team and s.stems

Press coverage in :onocle, Selvedge, xnother :agaGine and Iallpaper

Secured collaborations and clientZ Labour 6 Iait, qoast, Lavenham, Stor. 
:|j and xries

Womeswear designer
|reelance J :a. 0180 - Sep 018z

Ounwa. and Yerse. collections - from illustration, drape, 7at pattern 
cutting to tech pack 

ClientZ 3ang Li
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Education & Training

0115 - 0181 Middlesex university
Eegree, |ashion design

011M - 0115 Brighton University
|oundation, Eiploma

0110 - 011 Norwich School of Art & Design
|oundation, Rx (FHAS) xOq

018 Central Saint Martins
CertiVcation, Computer aided design


